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From the Pastor
Dear Big Moose Community Chapel Family,
Someone on the Search Committee told me about the magic of Big Moose

Lake, the Chapel, and the mountains. They said I would have to visit to ex-

perience it. Our visit to Big Moose was our first trip to the Adirondacks, and
it was magical. The scenery was amazing. I remember waking up early and

seeing the mist rise off the lake. The sound of the wind in the pines and the
smell of the trees reminded me of childhood trips into the Sierra Nevadas.

Stepping into the Chapel was like stepping into a piece of history. A

beautiful mountain shrine of faith perfectly maintained by generations of
seekers in need of sanctuary. All of these things were enchanting, but the true

magic of Big Moose was the people. The generosity, kindness, and warmness

of each member who welcomed us into their homes, took us on tours, and
showed us your lake community was truly magical. We left Big Moose want-

ing to come back. We wanted to experience more of this mountain magic and
share it with those we knew.

This has been a difficult year for you. Having served at my home church

for close to 17 years I can imagine the pain of separation you must be feeling with Rev. Dick McCaughey retiring. My wife, Jenny, and I were able to

have a brief conversation with the McCaugheys during our visit. I asked him
if he had some advice for whomever would follow him. He shared that he

came after Rev. Fred Mathias who had served for close to 25 years. Rev. McCaughey told the church as he started, “I know you loved Pastor Mathias,

and I want to hear all of your stories.” I want to follow Rev. McCaughey’s

example and invite you to tell me all of the good stories and share all of the
memories you have of Dick and Meredith. A healthy family doesn’t replace
members; they add them. I want to be invited to learn the family story of Big
Moose Community Chapel and earn your trust. I would like the opportunity
to become a part of the magical Chapel family you have built over these
many generations.

My family and I are excited to join you for the summer of 2023. My wife

and I have been married for over 20 years, and together we have three great

kids. Our daughter Bailey is a senior and is considering a career in ministry
among refugees. Our son Caleb is a sophomore who excels at football, track,

and eating. Our youngest Miles is in 7th grade and has a black belt in tae
kwondo and excels at mathematics. My wife teaches math, coaches volleyball, and has been my steady date since high school.
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I have been in ordained ministry since

2002. We first served an inner-city congre-

gation in California where I completed my
master’s degree at Fuller Seminary. Later we

moved to Bowling Green, KY (home of the
Corvette and Western Kentucky University)
where I have pastored for close to 17 years—

the last 14 as senior pastor. During this time I
learned how to make sourdough and earned
my Doctor of Ministry degree at GordonConwell Theological Seminary!

I love being a pastor and firmly believe

God called me into ministry because He knew
I needed to be in church every week. Through

this I have learned God wants us to love Him,
take care of each other, help those in need,

and have fun celebrating His goodness. I
hope to share in all of these things with you.
All is grace!

Weston Williams, D. Min., August 28, 2022
P.S. If you’re on social media I would love to

connect! Find me on Facebook or Instagram
@westonwwilliams. You can also check out

my weekly preaching at bowlinggreenchristian.org

From the President
of the Board of Trustees
It’s hard to believe another summer has come
and gone already! As I write this from my
desk overlooking the lake, I am seeing hints
of red and gold in the leaves. I love the fall,
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so I am eager for the cooler days ahead,
but it’s always a bit sad to say goodbye
to another Big Moose summer.
As we close out this summer, on
behalf of the Big Moose Community
Chapel family, I would like to thank
Sara Burrows for her steadfast leadership of the Chapel Trustees over the
last four years. As president of the
Board of Trustees, Sara has guided the
Chapel through some very difficult decisions, many of which were necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Sara
led the Trustees with grace, strength
and wisdom. The Chapel community
has always been strong: Sara’s leadership kept us strong during a very difficult time. I am heartened to know that
I can call on Sara for advice as we all
begin this next chapter in the life of the
Chapel.
I am eager to work and worship
with all of you next summer as we welcome our new minister and his family!
Susan Taylor
BMCC Board of Trustees President

Annual Meeting Summer 2023
This year’s annual meeting was very
special. A new pastor was chosen
along with 7 Trustees and 3 by-law
amendments. Sara’s President’s report
included a tribute to the Search Committee inviting them all forward and
presenting each with a token giftComplete committee reports and other items
from the August annual meeting follow
here in alphabetical order.

Al-Anon and AA Meetings

Open Al-Anon and AA meetings were
held at the Chapel Thursdays at 5:30
and are scheduled again for 2023.

Balsam Bee

Chair Mary Moore
The Balsam Bee roared back in 2022
with no shortage of community effort
by the Chapel family to embrace one
big moose community chapel

Loretta Lepkowski designed the 2022
balsam pillow based on the Chapel
sconces designed by Elizabeth Ayer
and made a gift to the Chapel by her
father, Albert C. Ayer, in 1931

of our oldest traditions and make it a
rousing success.
As the Bee headed in a new direction unlinked from the Bazaar, the
usual work of cutting, grinding, stuffing, sewing, and sales was familiar to
many, but the work and sales done in
the week following the Bee launched
us in a wonderful new direction because people were able to participate
in a series of mini-Bees who could not
be there Saturday night.
Plus, we had pillows to sell at
other Chapel events—Tuesday Tours,
Wednesday Music Evenings, and Sunday worship. To date it’s estimated that
300 pillows have been made and sold.
My heartfelt thanks to all who
guided the evening, the after-events,
and welcomed new guests. You put the
Chapel’s best foot forward. The Bee is
so unique, but without our many hands
extended in fellowship it would be a
lesser event. Bravo and thanks to all:
• John Burrows and the Burrows Cutting Crew (none finer)
• Barb Morgan and Judy Bean (need
something done? Ask a NYS teacher)
• Joan Robinson and the Thursday AlAnon meeting (for the unexpected
but very appreciated set-up)
• Dan and Ann Conable (Chapel ambassadors without peer)
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• Mike Rankin (need more done? Ask
a fire chief)
• Lorraine Schunck (quality control
with a smile)
• John View (check-out and making
payment by credit card a reality)
• Doug Ralston (a grinder with a smile)
• Olga Adams, Fran Knorr, and Marlene Humphrey (keeping up the tradition of holiday balsam bags)
• Sally and Craig Woods (sewing and
cleaning up--not glamorous but ohso necessary)
• Miyako and Steve Schanely (more
fine Chapel ambassadors)
• Kiki and Ham White (years of sewing and grinding experience and
making people welcome)
• Bob and Marguerite Scherfling (incredible Tuesday Tours sales)
• Mimi Fehlner and Kathy Ten Eyck
from Clinton (have supplies, will
travel!)
• Loretta Lepkowski (for a beautiful pillow design and subsequent
grinding, stuffing, and sewing)
• Laura McSweeney and the Monday
knitting group (for keeping the party going)
• Joanne Carey (Sunday sales)
• John Vendetti, Tia, and Lucy (new
faces and the next generation of Bee
helpers)
• and Susan and Jay Taylor (Jill and
Jack of all trades)
If I have missed you, please don’t
be shy about letting me know. It takes a
community of “Willing Workers,”and I
want you all to know how appreciated
your affection for the Bee is.
The next Balsam Bee will be held
in 2024. In the meantime, here’s the
link to Canton, NY-based Traditional
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Arts in Upstate New York’s information on the Bee: https:// Budget Treasurer John View
tauny.org/ncha/portfolio/big-moose-community-chapel/
Currently, we have $37,713 in our checking account. That
amount will be reduced by approximately $10,000 to pay
Balsam Cutting Chair John Burrows
for our Outreach program donations to local charities. We
On July 23, 2022. a group of 23 adults met at the Chapel park- needed to draw $22,000 from our Endowment account to pay
ing lot to trim/cut balsam. We proceeded to the Big Moose for unanticipated expenses. At this time, all outstanding exFish and Game Club property (aka Big Moose Dump) and penses have been paid and it is anticipated that we will carry
spent about 2.5 hours cutting and trimming balsam for the forward a balance of approximately $25,000. Sunday Plate for
Bee. Permission to use the property was provided by Craig the ’22 season is $3100 behind Sunday Plate of last year ’21 at
Smith. Jack (last name?) from Twitchell also donated a pickup the same time frame. Balsam Pillows sales are at $7010 in the
load of small trees and branches from his property to use. bank. More sales to come. Memorial Woods bank account has
John Burrows and his family donated a large balsam tree $8552 in the bank.
from their property which was cut and trimmed on Friday,
July 22. There was lots of great discussion and fun had by all Chapel Tours Chair Bob Scherfling
the participants. Water and snacks were provided. All of the As of August 9, 140 people have visited the Chapel for the Tuesclippings were brought to the Chapel basement for grinding day Tour, with 3 more weeks to go. There will be tours on Tueson Saturday July 30.
days, July 4-Aug. 30, 2:00-4:00 pm.

BAZAAR 2023

volunteers
needed

Saturday| August 5| 9:30-2:00

Communion Chair Jerry Rutherford
Once again cup/wafer packages were distributed as people
entered the sanctuary to be used for communion this summer.
All went well.

Discretionary Fund Chair Judy Bean

Bazaar Chair Mary “Kiki” White

No funds were disbursed this year. Please contact Judy Bean at
In 2023 we are going to have one of the best Bazaars ever. The EagleBayBean1@gmail.com if you know of a person or family
Booth Chairs met on August 13, 2022, to begin the planning in special need. Needs and support are always confidential.
process and are looking forward to a dynamic event in 2023.
Facilities
We will meet again in September and as needed during the
Chairs Brian Johnston & Judy
Fall and Winter. The meeting included a brainstorming sesBean / Dan Conable
sion that brought out many wonderful suggestions for making the 2023 Bazaar really super special. If you are interested
The Facilities committee is
in helping at next year’s Bazaar but don’t know what you
planning to address the folcould do, give me a call at 315-345-7599 or send me an email to
lowing maintenance needs
bmccbazaarkikiwhite@gmail.com. Also, if you have any
over the coming year: possible
ideas that will expand on the Bazaar, please connect with me
restoration of the break wall at
as soon as possible. We are moving quickly with the planthe Manse, removal of the old
ning process and would love to hear your ideas. Thanks for
storage shed and contents at
all you do for the BMCC.
the Chapel, painting and glazing some windows and steps
Bookshelves
at the Manse, touchup paintWe’re retooling the bookshelves into an active lending liing of the Manse roof, repaintbrary the Chapel family and friends will find entertaining,
ing all the exterior trim and
informative, and inspirational by dedicating shelves to ADK
some interior window work
and regional history; faith, inspiration, and grief resources;
book group books past and present; Al-Anon and AA re- Keeping the Chapel rock solid! Lupini Construction
sources; and children’s books. Contact Mary Moore at Big- from Utica, NY, is handling the multiyear project of
MooseMittens@gmail.com for details.
repointing the Chapel’s exterior masonry
big moose community chapel
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Josh from Lupini Construction in his elevated “office” repointing Chapel masonry on a drizzly October day
Finance Chair Robin Smith

at the Chapel, and investigating a longterm maintenance solution for the roof
of the belfry. Updates of wiring in the
Chapel and an evaluation of wiring at the
Manse are also on the list. The committee
has been looking into improving lighting in the sanctuary and the side room.
Jack Nettleton has been measuring and
making drawings of the Chapel to help
us figure out the lighting needs. We will
probably have proposals to discuss at the
Memorial Day trustee meeting. We are
planning to order trolleys to hold some of
the folding tables downstairs, and to purchase a ladder long enough to change any
bulb in the Chapel. We are purchasing
upgraded filters for the Chapel heating
system to provide better air quality management in the era of Covid. The multiyear project of repointing all the exterior
surfaces of the Chapel will continue with
work to be performed in late September
of this year. We will also be looking into
repairs to the stone walkway. Thanks to
Mark Eddy Construction in Old Forge
for donating the lift that will be used for
painting on the belfry and inspecting the
belfry room.
big moose community chapel

The Committee met on July 31 with all members in attendance plus Bill Locke
and Sara Burrows (ex-officio) and Dan Conable for the first agenda item. Dan
reviewed the immediate and longer term needs of the Chapel and Manse identified by the Facilities Committee. For Fiscal Year 2022 they total $8100, and the
proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2023 is $12,000 for the Chapel and $3500 for the
Manse. These numbers are higher than for past years, but the Facilities Committee believes we have not kept up with repairs in recent years.
The Finance Committee discussed individual items on the list and possible
ways to save money or get church members to sponsor certain items. It was
suggested that the Facilities Committee coordinate with the Gifts and Bequests
Committee. However, the Committee approved the request. John View presented a cash flow statement for the balance of Fiscal Year 2022 which shows
a deficit of $11,583 assuming we do the suggested repairs. Year-to-date plate
donations are down some $3700, and we had no mid-year appeal or Bazaar.
We approved taking 1/2 the “draw” from Fiscal Year 2021 to fund the deficit.
For major capital expenditures such as the ongoing repointing project, we
decided not to put funds in the Capital Expenditures Fund but rather to draw
from Endowment Funds as needed up to the amount of the permitted “draw.”
The Committee also voted to recommend a mid-year appeal letter before next
summer (i.e., two appeals per year). John also suggested and the Committee
approved holding a second Committee meeting in April to review past year’s
audited financial statements, year-to-date results, and the forecast for the summer season.
Bill Locke then reviewed the Endowment Policy Statement and the portfolio performance year-to-date. No changes in policy were suggested. As of July
26, 2022, the portfolio value is down 12.46% which is generally better than its
benchmark, due, in large part, to holding 16.87% in cash and equivalents. Bill
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suggested moving some of the fixed income position to longer duration
bonds while the yield curve is inverted but otherwise he suggested no major changes. He expects volatility to continue for some time. The Committee also approved a slightly revised Gifts and Bequests policy, the Records
Retention policy (not really applicable here), and the Committee Duties
and Membership Qualifications description.

Flowers

Chair Ann Conable
The flower committee of Ann Conable, Joan Robinson and Linda Erion
has been busy with 21 arrangements
(so far) for our 14 Sunday services.
The price of flowers has increased
$10 to $60 per arrangement. The
flowers inside and outside the Chapel have received many positive
comments. Thanks to those who
have sponsored flowers and thanks
to Kate Russell of Mountain Greenery for her beautiful work.

Outdoor flowers summer 2022
Gifts and Memorials Chairs Connie Menand & Pat Sturges
Memorial Sunday was held August 14, 2022. During the service, members
of the Chapel community who have passed away in the last year are remembered. This year 15 individuals were remembered: Joy Waldau Hostage, Grace H. Carey, James P. Autenrith, Jane L. Bicknell, Ellie Reed Lewis,
Jesse Ossant Hofert, Ruth Ann Brackley, Lawson A. Rutherford, Maureen
L. VanSlyke, Mary Ann Simpson, Miyako Tanabe, Sharon Lee (Ludlum)
Fowler, Constance J. Scalzo, Irad Ingraham, Carroll Arenander Sullivan
Clark, and the Rev. Constance Coles.
Plans are underway to find a new vendor for purchasing pew plaques.
Plaque installation procedure will be evaluated and revisited as needed.
The committee has also created a protocol for guidelines of Gifts and Donations. This will be presented to the Board for consideration and review.

Historical Chair Dick Williams
A video of the first Guides Dinner in 1929 while the Chapel was under construction has been posted to the Chapel website by Susan Taylor. This video
was originally from Tom Dunn and digitalized by Richard Widdicombe.

Historical Lectures Chair Craig Woods
Our source for our lectures from the Old Forge Historical Society has chosen to give the lectures at the Library in Old Forge this year. We will see
if we can reestablish our working relationship with them or some other
source for next year.
big moose community chapel
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Insurance

Chair Peter Adams
No report at this time.

Mathias Memorial Fund

Chair Meredith McCaughey
The Mathias Music Endowment Fund was
established in memory of Fred and Cleta
Mathias. The Fund was established to perpetuate the strong music program of the Big
Moose Community Chapel, to encourage talent in the arts, and to subsidize Chapel musical performances.
Interest earned on the Fund to be distributed this year is $2000. In keeping with
the missions of the Fund, this year the Committee agreed to donate: $800 to Sterling
Brownell, of Old Forge and Lowville, for musical studies at SUNY Fredonia, where he is
working toward a B.A. in Music with a major
in recording technology; and $1200 for helping fund the Chapel Wednesday night summer concert series.
As in past years, some Mathias award
recipients have contributed special music
to a service in the Chapel. This year Sterling
Brownell played violin in worship on Sunday, August 7.
I have been honored to serve as chair of
this fund for many years and to have been a
part of continuing the tradition of the Chapel’s support of the arts both in the Chapel
and the community beyond.

Membership

Chair Richard Widdicombe
There are 359 families in the Chapel database. This is up by 15 families since last year.
The records are constantly being edited as
various people die or are no longer interested and others wish to be added to our
files. Having a physical mailing address allows us to follow up on changes as, often,
people forget to tell us about their relocation. Emails are added when we are alerted
to them, but, again, these can be ephemeral
as people switch from AOL to Google or
business to personal with no notification to
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us. The annual newsletters and solicitations
provide the means for editing and updates.
Thanks especially to John View, Judy Bean,
and Mary Moore who help track changes
and provide input.

Memorial Services

Chair Kristina Wikander Love
Summer 2022 memorial services were held
on July 23 for Lawson Rutherford and on
July 30 for Maureen Van Slyke. Summer inurnments were held for Jane Bicknell and
Miyako Tanabe.

Memorial Woods

Chairs Jeff Hadden & Barb Getty
At this time 60 niches are available, as well
as 3 name plaques on the stone wall The annual spring clean up was completed by John
Corcoran, who will also be redoing the path
leading up to the gate.

Music

Chair Terry McSweeney
We started the season with a new organist, Jack Kempf. Jennifer Evans has retired
and recommended Jack. Nic Steltzer also
returned to play organ four Sundays. The
Choir started small but gradually increased
in size as the season progressed. Our guest
soloist this summer was Sterling Brownell,
who performed several pieces on the violin,
including a personal composition.
The Chapel Summer Music Series had
five performances this season, starting with
a favorite, Dan Berggren, on July 6. Scott
Sileo performed next on July 13. Although
Matt Mielnick had moved to Maryland, he
returned to perform with Ann Carey as Nook
&; Crannie on July 20. I was able to coax Fritz
Henry out of retirement to perform on July
27 . He was a familiar face at the annual Bazaar, and this gave us the chance to see him
really put on a show. The season closed with
Peggy Lynn and Dan Duggan on August 3.
Although overall attendance was down, all
were well attended, and the free will offering
will provide a great boost to the Chapel Outbig moose community chapel
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Memorial Woods columbarium
reach program. The Mathias Fund sponsored the Peggy Lynn/Dan Duggan
performance to continue its commitment to community outreach. For next
season, we are looking for a way to provide the excellent service that Meredith McCaughey performed in selecting music for the service and leading
the choir. That will be a hard position to fill. We are also planning on a Summer Music Series next year that will include 6 performances.

Newsletter Chair Martha Widdicombe
A printed newsletter of Chapel activities will be sent to all of those listed in
our database. Information about the new pastor, the amendments to the bylaws, and the names of the newly elected Trustees along with reports from
all of the committees will be documented. Once the printed newsletter is received, an e-edition will be published on the website. Anyone having news
to share, the deadline for news to go in the print newsletter is absolutely no
later than September 4.

Nominations Chair Martha Widdicombe
The Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees uses the following objectives for selecting new Trustees: 1. Availability; 2. Demonstration of hard
work and initiative; 3. Participation in worship services at the Chapel; and
4. Willingness to help in Chapel and Trustee activities.
The Trustees of the class of 2022 whose terms are expiring are Sara Burrows, Linda Erion, Joan Robinson, Phyllis Sanzone, Steve Shanley, Terry
McSweeney, and Richard Williams. The Nominating Committee submits
the following names as candidates for the class of 2025: Bill Burrows, Joanne
Carey, Betsy Hadden, Loretta Lepkowski, Terry Mc Sweeney, Laura Rankin,
and Larry Schunk.
The committee also nominates Dan Conable to continue as Board Clerk.
The auditors are proposed to be Peters and Associates. A motion was made
to accept and slate as presented and was unanimously passed.
po box 209
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Open Doors Project Chair Barb Morgan
Overseen by the Worship Committee, our Open Doors events encourage fellowship through activities offered in the Chapel building. In 2022 we had a monthly book club in June, July, and August,
volunteers
a knitting group every Monday, and open AA and Al-Anon met on
needed
Thursdays. We hosted 2 mini-balsam bees and 2 financial services
workshops. Check the Chapel website for details on all Open Doors activities
and events. If you have a talent, skill, hobby, or passion you’d like to share, please
contact Worship chair Barb Morgan at bmorgan@carthagecsd.org

Outreach Chair Steve Schanely
The Committee reported distribution of the 2022 budgeted Outreach funds as:

• Home Aide Service of the Central Adirondacks, Inc. (HASCA) $2,500
• Fulton Chain Area Food Pantry $2,000
• Inlet Volunteer Emergency Services $1,400
• House of the Good Shepherd $800
• YWCA Mohawk Valley $700
• Hospice & Palliative Care (Oneida, Herkimer, & Eastern Madison Co.’s) $700
• Health and Wellness Fund $500
• Center for Family Life and Recovery $500
• Community Transport $400
• Northwoods Community Center $200
• Kiwanis $183
• North Country Life Flight, Inc. $79
Total $9,962

The discernment process included reviews of detailed application packets
and sermon recordings, phone and
Zoom interviews, reference checks, background checks, and finally, site visits by
the finalists and their families. Each successive phase of narrowing the pool of
candidates was difficult due to the high
caliber of the applicants, and the unique
qualifications and fit that each could
bring to the Big Moose community.

Personnel

Chair Sara Burrows / Susan Taylor
No report at this time.

Prayer Group

The group will lift your concerns, prayer
needs, or praise. Email any request to
BigMoosePrayer@gmail.com. All requests are confidential.

Public Relations
Chair Mary Moore

Space advertising, press releases, postcards, and posters to promoted Chapel
Our 2022 allocation of $9,962 reflects an increase of $1,630 from 2021. $1,050 of events. We enjoy a good relationship with
this increase came from a direct one-time donation. We also need to be aware the local “Adirondack Express” weekly
that plate giving is significantly down in 2022, which likely continues to reflect newspaper. Thanks to the Trustees and
the impact of COVID. This will negatively affect projections for the 2023 outreach others who distributed posters locally.
budget. The outreach allocation also includes donations received at the Chapel’s Many hands truly make light work.
summer concert series. Starting in 2023, donations made to the Al-Anon and AA
programs at the Chapel will also be used for outreach.
The Chapel is scheduled to volunteer at Hope House in
Utica on August 18. If anyone has other organizations he or she
would like considered for 2023, please contact Steve Schanely at
scschanely@twcny.rr.com. Thanks to everyone, volunteers and
volunteers
needed
contributors, for enabling Big Moose Community Chapel to reach
out in Christian love and care to the wider world. Thanks, team!

Pastoral Search Committee Miyako Schanely
Since its formation in August 2020, the Pastoral Search Committee has completed
a prayerful and methodical search for a summer minister for the 2023 season. We
began by conducting a survey of the congregation that provided valuable insights
into the needs, priorities and preferences of our Chapel community. We thank everyone for providing such thoughtful responses to the survey. The input we received shaped the creation of the job description and guided each phase of the discernment process. We also thank everyone for sharing the opportunity with their
contacts, as we received a good number of applications from qualified applicants.
big moose community chapel
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Quilt Raffle Chair Mary “Kiki” White
Loretta Lepkowski won the “Hidden Trees” quilt in the September 25
drawing.
Congratulations, Loretta! Volunteers
are needed to sell quilt
tickets at the Bazaar and
volunteers
needed
all Chapel events in 2023.
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Sunday School

Thanks for your generosity!

Chair Mary Moore
Attendance declined this season, but Sunday School still welcomed new and
returning children. One toddler Bible was given away as a gift from the Chapel family. Thanks to all who helped provide Sunday School this summer.

Sunshine Chair Judy Bean
Cards and notes mailed June 6-August 14, 2022, included:
Congratulation on birth of grandson Lorraine Schunck and John View
Congratulations on your marriage Joanne and Ed Scheid
Get Well Dick and Meredith McCaughey, Barb Morgan, Dan Conable, Ida
Winter, Skip and Joy Moss, Bob Griffith
Happy Birthday Dick McCaughey, Fran Knorr, Ida Winter, Bill Burrows Sr.
Happy Retirement Larry Schunck
Sympathy Laurie Beauchamp (mother, Connie Scalzo), Janet Ingraham
(husband), Clark family (Carroll Clark)
Thinking of You Linda Erion, Debi Grauert, Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Lee,
Terry McSweeney, Cheryl Holmes, Nancy Sobik

Ushers and Coffee Hour Chair Phyllis Sanzone
Two changes this year affected the ushers and coffee hour
hosts. The first was the decision to have only one 10 am service
each week, greatly reducing the time commitment for servvolunteers
ing as an usher. The second was the decision that all trustees
needed
should serve as ushers and coffee hour hosts. Most signed up
at the May trustee meeting and the remaining slots were assigned randomly.
We also had some volunteers from the congregation who helped bake goodies for the coffee hour, or who would be willing to fill in if needed to usher.
Thanks to all of you who helped make everyone welcome to our services.

Volunteer Coordination Committee Chair Steve Schanely
The Volunteer Coordination Committee is a newly established committee
with a primary mission of assisting the Trustees and Committee Chairs to
generate volunteers in support of the many incredible events put on by the
Chapel. These events are a major part of the heart and soul of the Chapel and
greater Big Moose community. Volunteering is not only a way of giving back,
but also a very rewarding means of fellowship. Oh, by the way, it’s fun!
The committee has met twice so far with the objectives of getting organized, brainstorming creative ways to generate interest in volunteering
and establishing systems and processes in support of this effort. A milestone
spreadsheet has been created to support these objectives, and Trustees/Committee Chairs have been requested to submit volunteer job descriptions by
the end of August. A few have already done so. The committee will meet
multiple times over the next year with the intent of being fully
operational for the 2023 season.
Look for the “Volunteers Needed” logo in this and other
Chapel communications for opportunities where your help is
volunteers
needed
needed and welcomed!
big moose community chapel
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Sweatpants Sunday
Collected this summer in memory of Chapel officer and trustee
Lawson Rutherford, 37 pairs of new sweatpants and 10 polar fleece
blankets were delivered recently by Jerry Rutherford to Monica
Wiggins at the Masonic Care Community of New York in Utica.

• • • • •
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this gift from

Big Moose Community Chapel
Vote on Four Amendments
to the Chapel Bylaws
The following amendments were presented as recommended by the Trustees. They
were all approved unanimously.
1. Elimination of setting the minister’s salary at the annual meeting and having
the salary be a function of the Board of
Trustees.
2. A trustee term completed on behalf of
a resigning trustee count as one of the
three permitted consecutive terms.
3. Language as to compensation for contractors as well as employees.
4. The elimination of reference to a corporate seal which is no longer needed. All of
these amendments passed unanimously.

Website Chair Susan Taylor

Summer work of the website committee:
• Maintained the Chapel calendar
• Sent email blasts with Chapel events of
the coming week and schedule/personnel changes due to illnesses

big moose road
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• Posted updates on the website
• Posted recordings of in-person services
• Worked (virtually) with Mike Pierson of Pier Sound and Data
(315-408-7536) in Utica to fix and maintain the TASCAM recording unit.
Website analytics: We currently have 145 subscribers to our
website. On average, for each email sent through the site, 125
are opened by the recipients. The “Camp Dinner” video from
1929 has 58 views to date. The Sunday services average between
6 and 8 views a week. Jay Taylor has graciously agreed to be
trained on our Wix software this winter so that he can help to
maintain the Chapel website. We are always looking for others
who would like to help with the Chapel recordings and website.
Thanks!

The new layout of the service was officially adopted this summer, and the Sunday bulletin was updated
to reflect those changes which included changing the
order of service to begin by ringing the Chapel bell
followed by the prelude and announcements. Congregants were invited by the Worship Chair to perform the
role of liturgist, and announcements were read weekly
by the Chair. One baptism was celebrated this summer.  

Weddings Chair Joanne Carey
2022 One renewal (previous scheduled Covid wedding) and five
weddings (all September 3 and after)
2023 No weddings scheduled yet
2024 One wedding scheduled
Thank you to my committee members who have graciously offered to host these scheduled weddings.

Worship Chair Barb Morgan
It has been a bittersweet summer for Sunday services. Rev. Dr.
Richard McCaughey officiated his last summer season including services in July, August, and September. A retirement reception was held August 6 followed by a special Sunday service on August 7, at which both Rev. and Meredith McCaughey
were celebrated and honored.
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Thank you, Meredith & Dick,
for 25 wonderful years!

Christmas
Candlelight
Service

•••••

December 18, 2022
•••••••
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•

4:00 p.m.
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